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1.

SIMHY AMP

Much of thn Robb I property IB swampy and covored by thick deposits 

of clay an'-' crave l ov^rbur 'on.

''"hr"'? rock type? w T* notod in the outcrop a^cae - greenstone^ gabbro* 

and rranlt*!. '''he rrnonrtnr.fi and the gabbro appear to haw boon partially altered 

and rvsnlr.ilnt'v: by the ir.t**usion of an acid differentiate of a gabbroic 

Tt!e 'Uff^^^ntlntc! and the hybrid rocVa ufirps nappod as granlto and quart* 

for 3ncV. of w*ro B'.:itab"!o naro.8.

n^arlr.R and Undation le rontl.y confir.e'l to the gronnatone. 

annll^d to tMs rocV hnvo rnrnjltsd In chlorite schlfltfl.

No mln Aral l^at Ion of oconrmlc nlRnlficanco waa *ncountored.

Location - The Robb T proporty, which conelsta of 57 clainsa 

IncTuolvo, 37^/^-^7167 inclunlvo and 3^9 ft 50 le located in the northern half 

of Robb Township, about ?? rond-mllos northwest of Tltmtsine.

ficCQ^g - The oartorn r*dpc of tho prop-rty is accBssibla by roar) from Tlnnlns. 

Tlio road la rtostly f-Tavol cnxrfnc^d and oxtftnde to the east Bhore of Half Moon 

The lak*! IR nltvinto'l ontircly i/ithin the property.

Dfor)c - Arid** from a ftw shallow trenchws In ovorburdani no 

prospecting wan done on this groxmd prior to staking by the Dominion Gulf Company.



Results of resistivity and ground Batfrwtaraeter surveys performed by 

Hollinger Cons. Hold Mines in the area e ae t of Half Moon Lake and couth of the 

Base Lino aro available.

Investigation - The purpose of the investigation by H* Johnston 

and R. Lomire was to a-aarch for outcrop and to aap the topographic and geologic 

features. Field work was clone bot^oon June 16, 1954 and July 31, 1954* Conpilation 

wes dono botwoen \ugunt l, 1954 and Au*nist 10, 1954*

TQPOGRAPJg

Tlie rround oast of Half Moon lake is largely glacier - deposited, high 

gravel ridgas, tre*idlt.g K'-P. and alopinp steeply to thtt wept*

We at of Half Moon Lake the ground ic, for the moat part, flat lying, 

Bwtuopy, and poorly drained. The noil grades from gravel on the cast aide to clay 

on the vrort, oxoervt for a fsw nlaoee whore sand was encountered along the banks of 

the K&Biickotia river.

Vefitation ooneiots of r pruco, cedar, balsam and alder in swampy areas, 

while jackplne, poplar, ijid bircii ; redoirlnate on drier ground.

The Kur.irkotiu rivar outp tho property at the went and of the property. 

This river h'is oaten into the clay overburden and, in places, left banks 50 or 60 

f Hat above its present level. It is (xbout 100 feet wide, slow noYing and about 

"*0 feet deep.

Outcrops not prevloaaly trapped include those on line 152W and those in the 

river near line 136u'. Outor^vip previously locatou include those forming rapids at 

line 140W, and the granitic outcrops south of the base line,



f

Pleistocene

Gravel , eund, clay 

Hailoytaurlan

Quartz Porp^Try {(Granitization)

Granite (Gabbro differential**)

Gabbro 

Keewatin

Oroenstone (include, chlorite schist)

DE5CRIPTIQK QF F

** The writer has u that the chlorite schists ware formed by

shearing of the greenstone. The outcrop which form tho rapid* at line 140W was 

napneri as a greenstone. It wao been sheared at its northern and southern extremities, 

which are 500 feet apart, and i* massive at the center, fhm waosive rook weathers 

dark groen and in one place displays euhedral magnetite crystals which have weathered 

out. t^uarta eyes inxvl a ?!raall arwunt of pyrite are also present in the passive rook* 

The shear zone at the southern end is a ohlorite-sericita schist. The nhear Bone at 

the northern ond is alno a ohlorite-sorioite schist. Hoth of these zones exhibit 

strong shearing and oortair. introduced cai*bfmatO| quartz and a little rrjrrite.

Another outcrop of schistod greenstone was found In the river juct south of 

line 13&J. Tair. rock contains no quartz eyes or mineralization, and is apparently 

in contact with a small, fine-tTrainsa gabbro outcrop located about 30 faet south of it.

The outcrops near line 15?r are marked by the presence of chlorite schist 

which occur as narrow zones striking about S-'-.' through a highly siliceous, nmtturn- 

grnined rock. Tie chloritic rock han boen partially silicified. Also noted wore



ohlorltlc rock? which apnear to be inclusions, In some place*, 

in the allicoouR rook and in othor v^laceo appear to take the form of irregular

dike-Mko Ixxllee.

S-g.bb.ro - Tho cabb.o is a nod lira to fine-grained rock ocouring in very snail 

outcropa noar line 15^ and i,-, th^ rivor near line 13&J, The gabbro near line 152W 

appears to have been partially altered either by the intrusion of an acid magma or 

by tho introduction of Mighly ailioooun solutions. The writer prefers th* former, 

slrica thoro are apparent acid differentiate* associated with other gabbroic intrusive* 

south of the property. Petrographic umdyBen of einilar rock specimens by A. R. 

Graham, staters that the felppars have been pronylitizedf indicating the introduction 

of hydroth-jT-mul olutionn. Theise solution* could possibly have boen aaaociatad with 

a highly siliceous maj;rvi| alt!iou~h thoro has bjen latar introduction of quarte and 

carbonate.

'rphyry ( - A largo portion of -t h* outcrop near lino 152V i* 

compose ; of n nsediurvgraiijac rooV containing from 3d to 50 percent qurort* in a finer- 

grained chlorite, p^ricito iTound ria?. . The writer is of the opinion that the quart* 

war, dorirad aa a difforontiate of a gabbro io magrsa, and that during the intrusion of 

this riiff'ir ntiate it assimilated none of the greonstone. Tlie hybridisation of the 

acid intrusive and the graonatonG would thus ronult in tile formation of the quart* 

',-iorbhyry vhich is nou ^r

Gabbro - Aanall outcrop of jrranitlo rock liea just

within the property t.ouih of tho bane lino. More of the Pane rock bordern the 

]Tj'ope;rty to the south. Tuie rock typs contains up to 70 per cent quartz, but is 

uneven in tf;: 4 uro and composition. C&SA of the falspar in this rock has boon altered 

to epidote, which apt^oarn in patches. The proximity of this rook to gabbro on tho 

south side, and the nature of the compoaitlon of th* rock lead* the writer to believe 

that this is also a differentiate of a cabbroio t&agmu.



and

Tho outcropo near lin  150 ; / exhibit slight to moderate lineation in 

the rather narrow z^nes of chlorite sohir.t. The etrike of this lineation 10 at 

about 8jo.

The fihoarin; 1; at. the rapids in very strong at ei thor end of the outcrop 

area. The shearing is vortical an- 1 fct tha north end strikes at 95*. it the 

s-uth end it strikes at ?50 - 9Qo.

Tlttlo mineralization Is associate . with these structural Bonea, although 

they have apparently Bprvpd aa entry ways for hydrothermal solutions.

No mineraliaatlon of particular sii/nlfloanoe was onoountered In the limited 

number of outcrop ar^ae on tho nropert--, A v^ry eiaall amount of chalcopyrite waa 

obaorved in a chlorite eohlst near line 15^. A sanixle wtie taken for assay from a 

quarts vein in the sraae ou'crop and the results for gold were Nil. Pyrite is present 

in email amounta In t.ho chlorito pchiata and in the massive (rrevnstone. Magr^otite is 

present in ssiall euhedral otn'-stals in the massive greenstone at the rapids and was 

also note - In one of the hybrl-i outoro--^8 south of the ?3 -*1 0011 tie lino on line 152W. 

Carbr.mate and quartz have owen introduced along linear aones and in irregular fractures.

HJ/BJ Hnrbart v". Johnston.
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I-:*; ve tt claims vvor^ ad(.ed by staking to the original i':obb I 

group; a five-clui.- yruuy was adu-^ on the south, and a tVr'O-c

group Qli the i:ufct.

The claims or*.; largely situated on the hiyh ground 

by an ofAr-ft ai;u arc accessible by ;:,otor road fros. Tifuiains .

One outcrop ot ly of "quartz-oyo yreoinstone" accuro iitf.cd-

iatcly west oi t!. c G-claiij group The rock is considered to represent
Q 

one stage in ihc- transformation oi undesite to ijranite. No minerali 

zation was no t. ei i

The qroui d .,ajn- tic^ of the cliiii^s present a picture siwilar 

to other :*o:..ii;ioj-) . Guli. claifci groups in ttn district, nauely, N-S trend- 

ihy (liobase c'^I-.c ano.ial.ic.'-, atiu tl:i trcsn-Jinj elony.nted iua^notic horizons 

probably caused by aiuk title iiorizous.

A fjt;ociLC*,icul survey has beets carried out ovor selected 

i...agnotically 8sio^alous areas on the 5-cloira 'jroup. The resultf are 

no l ye l nvs i l abiv, .

The rock outtroppin'; IM ar tlse ii-cldira group is of a si 

type to that encoimtorod iu outcrop and urilling on Robb I. The lack 

oi encouruvje^.-cnt in tl;C Jrill rctultr on I.obb I would ten*J to di., tho 

prospects of tho arU^.ioi:uil clait"fc'-

Hov/evor, tl ^ i^a-jnctics of tS;c claims are of a similar type 

to thosu rjiiccutitorc*.! further east in Jamieson I, and it is felt ti.ot 

no corf.iUeratioti o .t dropping the Robb I additional cluir.is should bc 

u&do until the Si. survey on Jci.iies.oit l has been fully evaluate*' Should 

any t-r-.coura-jti-ent l,-*; given by tht; r"., survey and any drillih'j on Jamie 

son J, i.it E, riurvey oi the Kobb l a-J.iitioijal claims v^-ill become



Ir'age

survey oh

In the writer's opinion, the results obtained by the r.i-

i.iic-^on I to uatv; ;,akc an F,': survey of the hobb l 5-claim

' h' ori"i.ra] lobb l urouy is situated in the northeast of 

F-obb TcwntJ,i|j fovt:ii clc.JU..r, were adckU to Duo group by i- taking. The 

st)/;-? clni..-*, fail .into -i group of two (P -09305-6) siluatod on IKo east 

si-'e ci nobb I. .r.; a ';roup c.f five (P-i.45789-9,'0 situated on the south 

ride o i K';vh I

The 5--;lui.i -j,roup is easily access -ible by t.iotor road Iro;.. 

Tiu? s in' T'.,'o roac.; 1 pa;- t5-.ru.;jl. tha property, due going to the Koti 

Kotii* s ii G ui'-v* tliv. .'ike* tv Half . Aioii Lake. The Iwo-clairi* group can 

be rciicl.cu J.*y a jocp rood leaving the Tiv.u'iini-Ka^ Kotio road r.ear 

To.u.iy Jacks' cabin.

Little previous work has been Uone on the claims The 

outcrop on the west oi the B-cIaiu group was capped by OiH; as "Trattfc- 

ilioi; zone" rock. Soi.c trenching was done near the outcrop without 

reaching bedrock. I'icket linos were cut over the claims by the Hollin 

ger and presumably geophysical surveys carried out; the results of euch 

surveys, arc not available.

The ^resent investigation was carried out in the latter part 

oi iiay 1955. ^er&onnel involved were R. Hodgins, P. Faulkner, R. Buck 

.\. K. Te,.t;lo.

The topo;ji';;pl y of the sever, claims is doj-inated by the esker 

v.1dch traverse,' tl t northeast of 'lobb Tov.nship in a K'-S diroction.
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Typical vegetation on this .and country is jackpine, with subordinate 

spruce, birch, poplar and aider and cherry; blueberriet, are abundant. 

The west part oi the S-clait* group is occupied by lower ground with a 

fcpruce-poplar-aldor vegetation drained by streams flowing into Kaiais-
4

kotio r.iui Half r.ioon Lakes; this country is underlain by clay-

A long poplar ritiye in the extreue weet of the 5-claiiu yroup 

is composed of boulders; outcrop fon..fc the south end oi the ridge- 

The outcrop occurs* outside the claim boundary-

Gr.pLQGY

Ore outcrop, approximately 05O1 ,\ 100' , occurs immediately 

west of the f)~claL.. jroup. Picket line 6G'J was extended across the 

outcrop

The outcropping rock is massive, jointed at 60  and 3500 

The roci. wtaH*crt bull coloured and has at* uneven weathered surface 

out to the weathering out of quarts. On fresh surface, the rock is 

dark ^recn ir. colour (chloritic) and has a vitreous appearance duo 

to numerous quarts "eyes" - rounded quartz grains up to I/O" in 

diameter.

The rock typo was classified by OIX; (Vol. LUX, Pt- IV, 

isaj) 53c) as "Transition zone; intermediate between normal Keewatin 

types anci normal gabbro", and considered to be probably derived froi. 

the sa,iC ijuqi-A as gabbro (p. 9).

The origin oi this rock type was recently described (ACT, 

March lib, 1955) FTOL. a petrographic study of rocks froia the Kasiiis- 

kotia district, it was concluded that the rock described above, termed 

"quartz-eye (jroenstonc", represents a stage in the trans!or;-ation of 

andesite to granite.
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The nai-.c "quartz-eye greenstone" was devisee; ae a combina 

tion oi. tt tic scriptive t. err.; ant! or, indication of probable origin-

GI:QCHKJ.ICAL smyi Y

A rfoochei.dcal sauplinq program has botn carried out owr 

selected najnet i Cfilly ano,.iulou:; areas. The sample analyses aro not

available '.\t the tJu^ of writing.

GEOPHYSICS

Ground i..nvuietic eurveys have beers carried out over the 

seven claims.

Thy i.anhetics of the 5-clai; group indicote two N-S trunuir 

Uiabaeo dykes, untl several N"tV ireniiincj , fairly narrow magnetic hi'jlis 

similar to those ei'countereo. over the remainder of Robb I and in 

Jai.iieeon I . Ti;o outcrop of "quart7-cyo greenstone" occupies an area 

of low .aonctics .

The uayhetics of the 2-clai;- (jroup indicate a N-t." trending 

diabase dyke and a Nu trending magnetic horizon of limited lengtti.

The NW l rond in*.? r^agtietic anoi.alleB i.*ny represent andositic 

horizons, either intrusive or extrusive.

AKTtbh
implicate - ,..r. fs - 13. iVyckoff

ATTACHMi'-NTS

1. Detailed Geolorjy - Robb I (ki-claiiu group) - Base r;ap
l" - tOO 1 - Auguet 5, 1955. 

OGC Detailed Geology - Robb l (5-claiui group) - Base J^ap 
Locale l" - .00' -- June 15, 1955. 
UGC ijji.ple Record Sheet.
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No previous work has been carried out on the claims, prior 

to their acquisition by Joainion Gall Company.

The present investigation was undertaken to search the 

claims for outcrop and record topography. Control was given by pick 

et lines spaced at 400-foot intervals. The investigation was carried 

out in July and August 1955. Personnel involved were P. Veinot, C. 

Coderre, R. Buck and A. K. Temple.

TOPOGRAPHY

The claims are drained by the Kamiskotia River; in the 

north, the river crosses boulder rapids which are circumnavigated 

for travel by a portage. The river flows in a shallow valley through 

plateau country, diverted by minor streams draining into the river. 

Cedar growth laarks the river margins, whilst spruce, with udxed 

spruce and poplar, some birch and balsam, covers the ground away 

from the river. Thick underbrush of laoose uaple, alder, willow and 

raspberry bushes is cordon close to the river and streams.

Clay underlies the whole property, varying frow plastic 

blue clay in spruce stands and alder to a hard dry tan clay in 

poplar country.

GEOLOGY

No rock outcrops on the claims. The geology is most 

probably similar to the adjacent Robb I group (see Detailed Geology, 

Robb 1).

GCQPHYSICS

A ground magnetometer survey has just been completed over 

the lour claiias. The results of the survey are not yet available.



ABDUCT

Robb I (4 cliiiu group) comprises four claims, numbered 

P-3d09V, a&lOO, 3bl2o atid obi26, situated immediately adjacent to 

the west eud of Dominion Gulf Company's Robb I group.

The claims are accessible frou Kamiskotia Lake via portage 

and Kamiskotia River. The claims are drained by the Kamiskotia Riv 

er and covered with predominantly spruce growth. The overburden is 

clay.

No rock outcrops on the claims. A ground magnetometer 

survey has been carried out over the claims.

RECOMWKDATIONS

No rock outcrops on the claims. A ground magnetometer sur 

vey has just been completed over the claims; the results are not yet 

available.

ItecoKuiendations regarding further work will be deferred 

until further information is available. The claims can be kept in 

good standing for assessment purposes by the diamond drilling program 

recently completed on Robb I.

INTRODUCTION

Robb I (4 claiia group) comprises four claims, numbered 

P-38099, aaiOO, aai^S and 3bl^6, situated immediately adjacent to 

Dominion Gulf Company's Robb l group, Robb Township.

The claims arc accessible either froa* Half Moon Lake, 

using the Robb I picket line system, or froia Kamiskotia Lake by the 

Kamiskotia River portage, and thence up the Kamiskotia River. Cacip 

is set up below the first rapids.
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ATTACHMENTS

LCC Topograuhic Map - Robb I (4 Claira Group) - Scale l" - 200* - 
August 7, 1V55.

REFERENCES

DGC Report - Detailed Geology - Robb l - by H. Johnston.

A. K. Temple

AKT:bh
Duplicate - Mr. Wyckofl
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1.

The Hobb T c"!uip /jroup, consisting of 61 claims, lies in the north 

central portlo?i of Robb township, about ?5 ndl*a northwest of Tiranins, '"ut. 

The clRin group is bwliwva.I to lie on striko with tho Kfcn Kotia ?'inos copner- 

ainc or  body, "? -UPS to the northwest of the* Kara Kotia open nit.

Tnt^rart in the arsa wan derived from an aeromagnetic anomaly lying 

at or near tho an l enitc-rhyolite contact* This contact, whnro sheared, i* 

bollovKi to 1x? favourable for base jnatol deposition. ?.t the tine of staking, 

it was 'jolieveci that the aoi-om^stio anomaly represented either a large basie 

intnrsive, or noBBlbly was directly indicative of }iyrrhotite p.inerAliaation. 

In elthor event, its location noar the intorpreted andosite-rhyollte contact 

warranted furts. -r 1nv^?tiic,'ition. ]xoc?-, outcropo tiv*t very rnre within the claim

only l, outcrop nr^us beinf] found durln.' subaequent fatailed geologioal 

\p. An a r^ovlt, it van apparent that isophysical mothoda would bs re 

quired to inropti^ate the clair fjroup prior to diamond rlrillin.p;.

Tn tin attowpt to loionnine tho structural oharaotorintios of tho 

c]aln f-^*ouri, a pround ma^netonotor rnorvijy wae proposori. Accordingly picket 

lir.ns at ^00 foot intorvido w*re cut anrops the ontiro property with the ©x- 

coption of the four wesir-rnreost olains. An Aakania 5ohiDJdt-t;,'rie giagnatio 

balance, havlnp* a sensitivity of alxjut ?0 ^ftjmnas per snale divisi'-n woe used 

on the c-urve: . ri*Bic covara^o consisted of atfxtions 100 fo*?t apart on piokot 

linos /TO f0^t a-.^art. In anomalous araas detail linos and stations were added* 

In all, a total of f,671 stations wars obf-orved on ^1,66 aileg of nicket line.

The bnsio data vore observed and roduoed by a dominion Oulf Cocpany

crow uivJor tho 'Urecti'sr. of R. McPonmld* On oonpletlon of the 

f,urwy f tha Ixisic -Uit-a worf trnnimittod to tho Torc^r.to Office of tho Dominion 

Gulf Company for futthi-r prooersir.g and interpretation. Tho basic data., to- 

with is ^wxiTiatic cortou' i* a-d interpretation are presented on A toap



f inch equals fc*t, twjcorrpanying this renort.

SUGARY

'"bo (;routt CM*,;?)oiomet"r nurvm' of this property hus broken down the 

ra thor simple picture formulated from the aeroBa#natic nurvey, into a complex 

series of anonalies. FV'ur diabase dykoa have boen outlined, and have aided 

in tho intorprotc.tlon of thrso ntril-p faults* ,\n atleopt ha* been made to aa- 

oril-e various caufoe to Ihs Individual tuaonalous *onee foriaing the major aero- 

tmtnnaly* "n* coni'oj-rv\r.lo mar^notio anomalies have, in (.^omsr&l, been 

to the anderitlc lavae, ejtJwr ae more basic flows, or a* alteration 

alonp a particular flow* The unconformable mgnetic anomalies huve been as- 

criiwd to oli^iwr baric Iniruslves, or alteration of the andoftitio flows along 

th^ margins of ao3/ ic intra?:ivu8* ^e anQwaly in particulai-, anowaly 3, han 

been HUK^ated aa indicative of pyrrhotite Tslneraliisation rather than a basic 

It ia b*diov(^ that any drilling prognai designed to smeple thie 

group nhoiild includo a hnla to ^araple t^iis anomaly*

Ir. order to provide information on the geology of the claim group to 

aeslat in further interpretation of the nanntttlo data, it is sugKcntad ^iat a 

Minimum of ",50(J fwt of 'l law .md 'trilling be done flaring -Uvo coming winter. 

ojisically it is suggested that toe first hole be drilled fron the rhyolites to 

the north throurjh tho pouk of ononaly 3 anc into the wa.^ratio flat south of 

anoiiioly ". liis would HOBjiJo the rhyolite horizon, the nort)i 'ault zone, anoiaaly 

? arui tho '.ua ni^ticj flat eouth of mionaly 1.

Thv nocon* hols eh- ul'i bs 'Irilleu to ??ajcple the eout.vieaetern prong. of 

anomly 2, the low b^tw- on anomaly ? ani's an^^waly ^, and anomaly 5 iteolf.

The t, irtl hole -hould be colluro;.! in anomaly H and designed to out 

anomaly V t the two fault aonoa to tho south, and Eknonaly 10.

^ne t'ou? -t'l ' -.olo mould b*^ colleroi", in the circular anomaly en L.94W 

at T. L. 2300 1 J ann directed BouthweeterJy to int^raaot the nsagnwtic low axis

an-i the of anomaly 6 on
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"' e fifth hole should to s^ottoc to cut anonaly 7 on both sid^s of 

the interpreted croes fault.

It ts believed that such a drilling prorrram will provide the greatest 

amount of geological ^ata to  wrnit a detailed reevaluation of the magnetic data 

on this property. ,'.

From *he limited oniount of ;eology available on the property and its 

immediate vicinity, it l" apparent *hat the* following rook typeu ore prosentj 

diabase, ^rmnite, f;abtiro t vhyoliie mid and9flitfl. Some of th^se rooks are highly 

altpfvd by both ahi^iical an-,i oyn&niic matamorphisK. Strong shearing was found 

in three loca" itioa on tho Samiekotia Ftiver. The aa-Tnetic anomaly aone is 

found to li  botwfl-m the northern and southern zones of shearing*

Comparing the aoromagnotto map with tha ground magnetometer siap, it is 

at once apparent that the simple magnetic anomaly phown on tha aeromagnetic map 

ie t in reality, a cor.) J ex combination of anomalies, which, when viewed at an 

altitude of 50'..' foet, blond together to forn a single anomaly. This imed lately 

august* t hut tha 'iapth of overburden la not preat, .'-over&l depth estiratcs were 

nude on v.ha north flank of the northern band of anomalies extending fron L.11?W 

to L.13^ir . These anornali^e inciicate overburden iLepthn ranging frora 15 feet to 

60 feet, 'ftie lower '' pthB are consistent with the heif^ht of the river banks in 

thosf: Hroas ir^ which rock was found ir. the bed of the river.

For ooj?e in reference, the nsajor anonalou? areas have open numbered on 

the map. liaoh anomaly will be di(tou5?"ed in the following paragraphs, and finally 

an attempt will be RUJU'O to draw sorae conoluaiona of struotural aignifioance to 

aid in determining likely uianond Irill hole locations.

Anonalien l, H, 15 and 16 have boen ascribed to diabase dyV*s, due to 

their ciistinotlve north-south; trend. Of these anowalio.", l and 16 are very tynioal 

of t^e 8tronf?*r (wider) diabase dykes, while 1A and 15 appear to be rathsr weak and
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narrow. V'hilo thn ^-ke* Jirc of "' ittlo uro economically, thwy give good Indications 

  vf croji3 cutting Etrueturos. Topical of thoec indlcati ns are the * ardll-outa" 

shown on the Honks of anomalies l, l/, and 16, an*! warps as on an"*maly 14. It le 

believed that Ihsro features indicate nhoar zones or rock contacts, whioh the dyke

^n invar!*'. c'url.r.5 intrusion.

Inrwdiat*3y east of onoaaly 4, cutting anomaly 6, ami separating

0 and 31, le another nr/rth-pouth trend. Unlike the typical diabase dyka 

anowaly, this trnnd is charaetfrizo-l bj yjry low readings, Wte values winking wall 

below the regional buss level. There ara haverar, aainor ind!.cation8 of a flanking 

high on tho ottfrt flank of thn low trend, tt has boon HUggegitad that thiff anomaly 

oozj&inatton la indicative of a diabara dyke oinplnf 1 to the tmat. If a normal pol 

arization is considered, howover, this cannot be the oaae, sinoe the negative 

anomaly ifi everywtere strons:or than the aBsoolate'-j fiositivc ananaly. It is therefore 

necessary to postulatfl the exintence of an horizon totally lacking in magnetite (ae 

contrasted to a nresenos of BsatT.etito in all other rock typea-*ven rhvollte) or a 

magnetic horizon having an invar o r**nonent mai^^wtlzatlon. Such characteristics 

cannot b* attribufx^J to tho type of diabase dyke normally encountsred in this area. 

the oaucK* of thia low can only b* answered bv diamond Irilling.

Anoiaaly ? tronling northoauterly fro* the centre! port of anoraaly l is 

soriawhat of an onij*ina. It !s comnosod of a nuiober of ainor magnetic fmonaliss, which, 

taVen by them* a"! v* p, do not appear to renre- ent a continuous foature. '-Jhen con- 

"idererf as parts of the whole, however, a series of strong, continuoun trends are 

derive.]. Thoss *r**n B, however, appear to bo contrary to the regional strike except 

near tha "astern enl of the anornaly, where thA north'aBtTly trend gives way to an 

easterly trend flanking a r&thcr strong rthear zone. Due to tho peculiur trend 

direction, it in bel I.? w.! thn t rmonaly " is either evused by a basic intrusive or la 

repr^fiantatlvu of an al* oration Bone arc-und art sold intrusive, Hoth grartite and 

gabbro are known to bo prancnt in th* iwnedlate vicinity. Graniti*ed lava* where
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r, do not j.-. lv:- ri -o lo u LU^I tic anomaly, thare-foro, it ir. probable 

that thr fjiJKftly it. I'K. ic^tive of u gabbro intrusive.

A nor ally 3 2;, int.: ircrodifit^ly east of anomaly ?, appears to bo quit® 

different in character. Tt ic raf^r sharp a-:.d linear air! is tiUito sicdlar on all 

count? to thst observed over the FUua Kotia. o- o boily. Perhaps it is too optimistic 

to hop* for, but it is boliav^d oorjribla that anomaly 3 couK represent pyrrhotite 

mineralization. It wu;.t br: adjaittod, howevor, that 1^ie anomaly oould well bs an 

eastorn extension of anomaly ?, tuvi is thorefora indicative of eithar gabbro, or 

granitic alteration.

Anopialy i appoar- to ba i?irr.ilar ir. character to anonaly J, but burisd 

at ft grantor -*:jpt'i, an"3 of f cot to tho rout'.j by a cross fault.

Anoraaly 5 Is a narrow dyko-llke anomaly trending northoaatorly, parallal 

to anomaly ?. If the nssur-ea rsgi^nol eaat-worit strike is oorroot, then this feature 

ic alpo cross cutting the regional strjotura, and is therafore an intrusivs rock, or 

posflblr an altoration zor,e aesooiatod with nn intrusivQ rock. Sinoe anorruxlios 6, 7 

arsd ? all ftriVe oaet-wept, It would appear logical that they represent the tru* re 

gional strike and that anomaly 5 is unoonforsiablo. It is perhaps; posaible, then, that 

the northaautorly strib:1 "xhibitwi by anomaliQs ? aud 5 is controlled by tension faults 

Joining the two major east-want fault zones f*hown on the map.

Anonaliep 6 and 13 probably fon,, a concordant unit within the andesite 

horicon. Thw nay rorrsBout a basic sill, or r*re}y a rxsre basic band or an altered 

band of undosltic lavaa. The a&iso intorpritr.tion nay 'oc placed on anomaly 7.

Anomalies *5 and 1} may alno bo connidorod ae a concordant unit. The 

western half of Miosttly a. t hot^avor, appears to be intimately associated with a wajor 

sh^ar aono as shown by an outcrop in the rivor. Kast of the cross fault* however, it 

woul'1 appear th**t t!io shoar zonra nova r, southorly vhilo anomaly B, although beooning 

rmre sinuou;;, ir*.lnta.lns its orl inal courea. Tt ie believed that anomllas *5 and 11 

'--robably renreser-t an at. tared andosttio horizoni or por'taps a basalt interflow,
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with rocv onf-crsr. Vrw^v^r tho roo': type itoelf is ratter difficult to naae. It 

is either a coarse !?rn'rtw* r-nd'tpft.'1 , -ir a fnbbroic sill, '"tie rock apjxiare in two 

ferns, ~n*- containing v3r,-*.Mo t^v^ott4.?!, the other containing little if any nu.%- 

netitf*. Anoralr n o^rren-vm:^ -.'ifh the magnetite bearing variety. This roo!:, 

although ^linhtly feared, ray b*? considered RHerlvn as oonparad with the hlsfily 

tshearod lavan on either sida of it. It up^oarE to have becm oaught up an a block 

(hiring *v; oar5.T ^ nVt h.'-o thni-^for^ suffered littla doforwatlon itu*lf.

Annffiily 10 trftwia nortfwest*rly and murt. therefor* be considered unoon- 

formabl*. It nay bo inflicntivri of a narrow, weak dyke, which pinches out to the 

southeast,

Anomaly 3? is quite rtiffirent frosn an;' o*iier anomaly in the olaim t?roup. 

It apwnr?? a*, nn f.nclfitpd rlun cutting an otherwise mgr.eticall*' uniforrr area. It 

is probably canrod b\f a basic Intrusive plug punchinf: itfi way up through the and 

esite horizon.

Anomaly 17 aripnarp to bs conforpnble with tho regional ntrik? and nay re 

present, a nora baoic lava horizon, siw.ilitr to anniaaly **.

Anonoly 1.^ Has in a ijrarite "ufcrop area, and probably represents an 

alteration of th^ er.clonin,-; laves bj' the intrusive fjranite.

The mn^or --tnwturoo which oivn be traced are four faulto, toree of which 

nay be seen in tho few rooV outcrops available for study. *ftie northern fault, along 

the north contact of tho main anomaly zona -.ay be observe! in a rock outcrop in th* 

Kamiskotia River. It is extended easterly along the magnetic contact. Extending 

the fault to the wont, it raay b^ seer, that it intersects anomaly l at one of the 

"srill outs", w? ;1 eh my be construad a P a logical point of intersection.

The two faults alonn the south boundary of the major anomaly ar^a are also 

shown in outcrops ir* the 7-iv*r. ' ::xtendi ng then to the we?t, they also cut anomaly 

l at "spill ouV and appear to continue to the west* To th* east, the northern 

fault lies along tho south flank of anomaly 3 until u orosa fault in reached.
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At tMlr* ?t -ToulO nr.rv.Tr ts -.* i 1!- **V!*!* * -- ""''-H to t

cont^nu*?!*. ""h 0 n-^:* -"nH-ryr- 'i^fiMto favHaatloTin for 'hi-? fault ara found as "spill 

outs" on anomaMT 37 a'H l'?. TM 1 1r^p**lty if t Vi '-f ^-itura* 14 Mlinvo' to b-* 

quit" "VYvmrfMl nvi^ wfs* for- tK e loc^^i^n of thn fault a* rhov-T, rOtv!^M:'h it mwt 

bfi QfHi+'t^^ th*)t nn altoTYtat.lv*> 3 nation a3.o^^ tha south Hanka -rf lui'Moltos 9 and 

21, a*v1 ttcronn; th'* n-)"*h''rn t^rrlnun of 'inoB.'ily l/, to tho "f^nlll nut" f.m anoraly 

16 way b^ ,Just ns lt\^ioftl.

Th.p loo'itJ.on of ' v '0 south-' m *"nu!!t, ^nnt of the FjiniflknMa K Ivor la banf*d 

sololr utvn a ufvrn in tho iliabt-.^a :1vke r^^rasentod by animaly 34 and tho termination 

of several nln^r turn's, '-'ovf-vftr It 1* rmrRlleM T. vlth t'^fl r..'Trth^rr fnu.lt in the r.ors 

*v3alti"W nrosf? cannot be ovorl^oVocl frid thun provides further fiTideno^ for its orerent 

location.

A crop;', fault has boor rhovm ^s'^rutin"; and of fnottin ' an"-nrO i^a ? and /, f 

offnettinr ano-?tly 7, and interrupt -tr*; (\n''rjaly ^ ary,- roT-ibly anorsal" 10. '-nille there 

ar* strorrr arpmpn+.s for ne^^ctir.^ thin crony fftult, puch as the *'rirourh (-*oini* appear 

ance of anoral--' ^, it is '.x;3iov^ lihnt thnro is roore 9vi''r?nr!R for tho fault than nfrainst it.

JHR/BJ

l* Dominion Gulf Ooiopany Map t ':round 
Jfarth .'.Viaot, Poraunlne - ".Irkland ^

,

2. ;VoB*l:iioj; ('rail' Concany Map, Ground 
Piuth 'Tioat ^oroain^-j'.irkl

J.H.

Sxu*f*y, Robb I, 
)nturio, .ioalo l" - 20f

r/oRvtnioj; ('rail' Conpany Map, Ground Mu^etoatetfer .^urvoy, Robb I, 
P-iuth 'Tioat, ^oroapin^-j-.irkland Area, C)ntario, lcalo l" - 2(X! * 
(,aU*d July *V', 19:4.



Fsb. 3, 1956.

Introduction

Following the acquisition and ground magnetometer Surrey of the 

original 57 olai* group in Robb township, thn Dominion Qulf Company 

acquired by staking 11 additional claim lying on the fringes of the 

original group. Four of the new dais* form an additional north-south 

row contiguous with the original western boundary of the olaia group 

and have been added to the North Sheet (Nap 1} in their proper location. 

Similarly two oontiguoue olai** P-39305 and P-39306 ware added to the extra* 

 astern part of the original group and are also shown in their correct 

location on the North Sheet (Map 1). Five contiguous olai&a were added 

as a block to the south eastern corner of the original group. The fire 

olain group '^as bean napped as a separate unit and appears as Map 3 of 

this report* It nay be located with respect to the South Sheet (Map 2) 

by aeans of the 39*60 South Base Line and the 44+00 Vest Picket Line* 

From this, it say be seen that oUina P-37825, P-37826, P-38789 and 

P-38791 have a conwon corner at about 56*00 West and the 39*60 South 

Base Line.

Basic coverage for the four wester&noat claims added to Map l, 

consisted of stations 100 feet apart on picket lines 400 feet apart. 

Greater detail was obtained on the two easternmost elaine added to Map l, 

where the station spacing was 50 feet on lines 400 feet apart, except in 

anomalous areas where additional picket lines and stations were added. 

On the 5 claim group basic coverage consisted of stations 50 feet apart 

on picket lines separated by 200 feet* In all, a total of 1,318 stations 

were observed on 19*63 miles of picket lint in order to obtain the dssired
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coverage over the 11 new claims.

As in the original survey, the basic data were observed and 

reduced by a Dominion Gulf Com any Magnetometer orev under the direction 

of R* McDonald. On completion of the surveys tile data were transmitted to 

the Toronto office of the Domini n Oulf Company for further processing and 

interpretation. Since the olaina covered by these surveys are fringe claims, 

the additional data did not affect the original interpretation to any great 

extent* thus the additional data may be interpreted in the light of the 

ori 'inal survey.

Conol"*ion

The four westernmost claims are remarkably uniform, Magnetically. 

Consequently the nw data add vary little to the previously established 

picture, except to emphasise the importance of the diabase dyke indicated 

by Anomaly 1. Apparently this dyke, or a pre existing structure occupying 

the sane zone, marked the western boundary of intrusive or metamorphic 

activity.

A single north-south trending anomaly is established by the new 

data on the two easternmost claims. This anomaly, Number 19* was weakly 

indicated on the South Sheet (Map 2) of the original survey. It la much nore 

prominent on the two now claims, perhaps because of the nore detailed 

coverage. The anomaly appears to represent another of the north-couth 

diabase dykes and as such 10 of little significance except aa a structural 

marker.
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The five claim group shown on Map 3 le sonsvhat nor* complex, 

the major feature i* another north-south diabase dyke anomaly, the south 

ward extension of Anomaly 14. A ndnor north-south magnetic high axis near 

the eastern boundary of the sheet may represent the oouthem extension of 

Ano?-aly 15. Superinposed upon these north-south trends ore several nore or 

less continuous southeasterly trends, which probably represent acre basic 

nanb^rs of the lava series. A north-south trending low immediately 

ajacent to the western flank of the diabase dyke Anomaly H, nay be eauaed 

by the dyke dipping to the east, but more likely is indicative of a 

topographic depression in the bed rook, vhloh in turn suggests the presence 

of a north-south trending fault. The "hasfay* anomalies along the western 

boundary of this claim group Indicate that the overburden is rather shallow 

in this area. Ibis, indeed, is born out by granite outcrops which have been 

found a short distance to the west.

Economically, none of the olains covered by this appendix, appear 

to have much significance,based on tho ground magnetometer data* Since 

however, the reaJor significance of the area in general, is related to base 

metal deposition, it would appear logical to consider ground electromagnetic 

surreys as a neans toward locating any conducting sulphide bodies in the 

area*

Internretatfrop

Considering first the four westernmost claim on the North Sheet 

(Map 1), olalona P-38099, P-38100, P-39125 and F-39126, it is fcanediately 

evident that the magnetic data, due to their reaarkable uniformity, yield 

little information concerning bod rook structure. It is perhaps fair to 

state that the underlying rocks are at least relatively uniform in their 

Magnetite content, and that they lie under an overburden cover of from 50
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to 100 fe*t. The highest values are found in elaia P-38099 and the south* 

eastern quarter of olala P-38125. Thl* section appears to be the western 

terminus for the highly anomalous area lying to th* east of diabase dyke 

Anomaly 1. for a distance of about 400 feet vest of Anomaly l, the magnetic 

condition* appear to be Biadlar to those east of the dyke. Over the four 

new ciaiwa, however, the numerous,  harp highs and lowe ooanon to the area 

east of the dyke are lacking. This suggests two things; the depth of 

overburden becomes moh greater and the metamorphic activity mauh less, over 

the four westeraaost claims. It is possible, however, to taraoe the aagnetio 

Bone, in its nuoh weakened state across Clain P-38099. In this Motion* 

however, it night easily be considered aerely a slightly nore magnetic 

phase of the lava series. The location of the three faults interpreted as 

entering the area from the east oust however reaain a nystery du* to the 

lack of magnetic definition.

If one considers that the anomalous cone east of Anoaaly l is 

caused oy metamorphic action from underlying intrusive*, it is then possible 

to suggest that the four westernmost claias represent a downfaulted block, 

thus presenting a higher, less altered section for inspection. Th* Minor 

anomalies iiwediat*ly west of Anomaly l could *s*a be attributed to the 

diabase dyke itself.

Moving now to the two easteronoftt olains oa the forth Sheet (Map l) t 

the najor feature has been designated Anonaly 19* In appearance* this 

anomaly is similar to the diabase dyke anomalies encountered elsewhere oa 

the property. It extends southward onto the South Sheet (Hap 2) where it is

only weakly defined, this however may be due in sart at lams t to the rather
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widely spaced data in thia area. It it known that a short di*tanos to the 

sooth of the olaia group, the anomaly picks up in intensity and continues 

it* north-south trend. There seems little doubt therefore that Anomaly 19 

is indicative of a diabase dyke.

In the east central part of claim P-39305, a rathe r prominent sons 

about 150 gamma below base leva! trends northerly, parallel and adjacent to 

Anomaly 19* A etudy of the topography of this seotioo shows that the low 

is situated on a rather prominent sand ridge which rises quite rapidly froa 

swampy areas on either side. It ie therefore believed that the low nay be 

explained by oonsldering a rather flat bedrock surfaoe upon which is super 

imposed andoverburden of varying depth. In effect, the plane of neasurenante 

will bacon* a warped surfaoe. thia will give rise to a "negative"anomaly 

Similar to that shown on the nap. The magnitude of the negative anomaly ia 

consistent with the height and width of the sand ridge and the susceptibility 

of the lava bedrock. Thia therefore seen to be a reasonable explanation for 

the magnetic low. It Is also possible to explain the minor change* in 

magnetic intensity found in olaim P-39306 by invoking the idea of changing 

overburden depths. Thus it may be seen that all of the bedrock east of 

Anonaly 19 is probably quite uniform in magnetite content and consequently 

i? quite likely a uniform rook type, possibly rhyolite*

A more complicated picture is outlined on Map 3, showing the five 

eoutheaaternmost claims P-38789 to P-38793 inclusive. Here again the major 

feature is a north-south trending magnetic anomaly which is the southern 

extension of Anomaly 14* Thisl anomaly very probably represents a diabase 

dyke. It will be noticed, however, that a definite ohange in base level is 

apparent on either side of this dyke, the base level values on the west 

side being about 200 gammas, while those on the eaat aide are about 400

The .obvious solution to this problem is a dyke dipping to the east,
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andxamlning Map Sheet 3 only* a 1*27 S0*1 o*** for thi* interpretation 

could be derived* On Map Sheet 2, to the north, however, the low on the 

vest Bide diverge* from the dyke anomaly to a point at least 800 feet vest 

of the dyke anomaly where both trends are offset by a najor fault* Ttoe 

low ia picked up again on the north Bide of the faulty having been offset 

12QO feat west and continues across the property ia a northerly direction. 

There are several possible explanations for this peculiar low trend. In 

tho original report, it was suggested that it could be caused by a dyke* 

or vein-like feature composed of a Material entirely devoid of magnetite. 

It could also be oaused by an inversely polarised dyke, such that the 

remanent magnetisation was stronger than the induced toagnetization. 

It le, however, believed that the best solution to the problem is obtained 

by considering the anomaly due to a topographic depression in the bedrock* 

This suggests a zone of weakness which was hollowed out at a vuoh later date 

by glacial action. The locus of the zone of weakness could be a shear *one, 

fault or joint plane. A diamond drill hole which may have out the sone in 

Hap l indicated a shear sone near the bottom of the hols. An island in
'-.

Kamiskotia Lake has a north-south fault which lies on strike with the lov 

zone. While these pieces of evidence are in no way conclusive, they do 

substantiate the possibility of the lov being associated with a fault jone. 

Calculations made on a theoretical rectangular depression in the becl rook 

of 50 feet deep, and 100 feet wide, where the uniform bedrock surface was 

assouad to be 50 feet below the plane of measurement, indicate that such a 

depression could cause a negative anonaly of about 100 gammas, if the 

depression cut through rocks having a susceptibility of .0013, or roughly 

that of an intermediate lava hori&on. Thus the theory is consistent with 

the known evidence.
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A very weak north-south trend l* shown near the eastern edge 

of the map sheet* This anomaly has been labelled Anomaly 15A, since it 

lies on strike with Anomaly 15 which may be seen on Maps l and 2. Although 

Anomaly 15 is very weak south of the major fault on Map 2. it is quite peso* 

ible that a narrow diabase dyke could traverse the area and fail to be detected 

due to the picket line spacing in this region* It is therefore believed that 

Anomaly 15A is merely the southern extension of Anomaly 15 t and consequently 

is representative of yet another diabase dyke.

Ihe reminder of the auonaliae in the area trend south-easterly, 

this trend corresponding to the regional trend of the lavas in the area, 

^hay probably represent more basic phases of the volcanic horizons and nay 

therefore represent andesitio flows interbedded in the acre acid, leer magnetic 

rhyolite horizons, typical of these ia Anoraaly 20, which appears as an la el 

ated pod of nore ma"n*tic material. It appears to be cut off at either end 

by diabase dykes* Anomaly 22 on the other hand, while interrupted by a dia 

base dyke Anomaly 14 and the "negative* anomaly aone may be found again on 

the east side of the diabase dyke. Anomaly 17A appears to be the eastern 

extension of Anomaly 17* on Map 2.

Anomaly 23 appears at first glance to be discordant* However a 

similar trend is found in the southwestern portion of Jtep 2, and when 

compared specially, it nay be seen that these faatores are on strike with 

each other.
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Anomaly 21 dost not have the saae definite lineation shown by 

the other anomalies in this group. It appears aoro aa son* of *ha*hy* 

magnetics which trends rou^ily along the regional strike direction* Ihia 

"hoshinens" le peculiar to the western portion of Wfcp 3. It i* definitely 

indicative of shallow overburden ae proven by the presence of granite? out* 

oropa along the western claim boundary. This rook, which containR quite a 

bit of free quartz la probably responsible for most of the anomalies vest of 

Anomaly H. It is suggested that the rooks as presently constituted are the) 

highly granitized remnants of the original voloania flows* and that the wore 

IM&ietia phases represent the nore basic units of the original flows. 

This would require, of course, that the granitic intrusive lay a short 

distance to the west, but did not extend far enough onto the olaia group to 

totally digest and destroy the original structures in the volcanic horiaons*

It has been pointed out by other* working in the area, that west 

of the a omalous zone of low magnetics, which on Map 3 lies ianodiately 

west of Anomaly 14* the magnetic base level is considerably lower than that 

east of the same aone. A reasonable explanation for this phenomenon night 

be that vertical displacement has occurred along the fault sons postulated 

for the zone of low magnetics*

If this movement were west side up* east side down* the material 

on the surface at present would be at two different depth! with respeot to 

the granitic intrusion. Thus went of tMe fault* the original magnetite in 

the levaa would be destroyed and the iron could hav* migrated to higher lev- 

als which were subsequently oroded. Bast of the fault the rocks would be la 

the zone of iron,enrichment, thus increasing the magnetite content of the 

volcanic horizons and giving rise to a higher magnetic base level. As a 

consequence of this arguetaent, one would therefore expect to encounter 

sulphide deposits east of the fault rather than west of it* In a general
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way, this is borne out by the fact that many sulphide occurrence* ara known 

'o the east of the break, but limited diamond drilling which appeared to be 

strategically located by means of structure determined from the magnetic data, 

failed to show any sulphides west of the fault. Similarly, electromagnetic 

surveys east of the fault have outlined many electrical conductors which may 

be due ( o sulphides, but no conductors have been found welt of the break on 

the Robb I property. It is therefore suggested that further exploration for 

sulphide deposits be confined to the region east of the fault interpreted 

as lying along the line of the magnetic depression iwnediatoly west of 

An naly 14.

J.H. Ratcliffe.

l* Dominion Gulf Company Map, Ground Magnetometer Surrey, Robb I

(5 Claim Group) Robb Twp.* Province of Ontario* Scale l" a 200', 

dated Feb. 3, 1956.
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The Robb T elalw group consists of 61 claims located in north central

Robb township, about 25 Biles northwest of Tlndns, Ontario, the olaix group
area 

was staked following tho definition of an aaroiaagnetio anomaly in an. adjacent to,

and on strike with the Raw Kotie Mines copper-lino open pit* It was known that 

the eopoer-Bino mineralization was Intimately associated with pyrrhotite, a 

highly Magnetic Iron sulphide. Althouf^h there was very little hope that the 

asroBnffnetlc anomaly was caused by pyrrhotite alone, it was believed that the 

anomaly could represent an area of Intrusive activity or an alteration cone whloh 

might be favourable for sulphide deposition* Following staking of the property, 

a geological survey and a detailed ground vagnetontter survey of the properly were 

run on picket lines out for the purpose. The geological survey uncovered only four 

snail outcrop areas on the entire property* ftiaae were concentrated along the 

north-south stretch of the Xamlekotia River, and added very little information 

to our knowlesg* of the property, except to Indicate that siliceous fluids hod 

attacked the andenitic rooVe in the area, that granite and gabbro intrusions had 

occurred, and that strong east-vast shearing was prominent In three locations.

The ground magnetometer survey provided More definitive information over 

the entire property. The single aeromagnetic anomly was broken down into a maher 

of strong, linear nagnetlc anomalies, confined to the area outlined by the aero* 

Magnetic eurvwy. Hone of t'-as* linear anonalies could be definitely correlated 

with tho few rooks outcropping in the area. Several strong north-touth trending 

linear anomalies occurring outside the njor anoaaly son* could be explained by 

diabase dykes. Certain warps, of fnets, and "spill-eutt" along the diabase dykes 

sugfrested oast-vest trending faults.



a*

"Mie the jnround mgnetoneter survey Indicated intereetlng structural 

conditions, and outline*! goveral anomalies conforming to the regional strike 

which ooulti bo considered somewhat similar to the ground nagnetoneter anomaly 

existing over the Kaw Kotia open pit, aa defined by JOB* a, there VM no definite 

Information on which to a l**et a particular anomaly aa indicative of pyrrhotite 

and atneooiatoa mil ph id ac. Tt was boliewd that a drilling program at thie etage 

be costly and protwture. It wait thvrofor* wropoaad that an attenpt b* 

to show that some of the magnetic anowalUg in the Major anomaly ton* vert 

alno as^oolato l with nleotrical oond^etore* If iubh a eoinoideott* eould bs 

eetabllrtied, it onuld be roaimnably aaiWBttd that th* oausattve boiy 6on*iat*4 of 

pyrrhoiito nineralitation at least, vith the poaelbilltr that other mlphidoa 

night be associated with the pyrrhotite* aa they are at the Ka* Kotia pit,

Accordingly, an electromagnetic survey of those part* of the property 

which were considered favourable for pyrrhotite nineralifcation waa undertakett 

during the itnntha of August and neptentbery 195/,. Ihe tranndtting equipwmt 

oon^isted of a vertical, hexagonal coil, harint? a radial of eight feet* powered 

by a 3,000 watt, 'XX) cycle* rmr swoond fr*soline wotor-driT*o generator* IVo 

circular receiTlng coll B, having diawetera of H inohea were mounted on tripods 

and equipped with miniature amplifiers and earphones, The receiving coila were 

traversed on nicVet linea on either side of the traaanitting coil, in snob a 

manner as to "fan" across the regional strike of the geological foraationa* 

Readings wero taken by observing the departure of the nail (or *ero aound) fro* 

the theoretical null, (ie at right angles to the plane of -tile tranaadttinf ooil)* 

All nt&ti-ms occupied were In the plane of the transmitting ooil* IHe angles 

aeasurei and recorded are the "atrike" angle (deviation aeaaured in a horitontal 

olane fron the plane of the tranamitter) end the "dip" angle (deviation neaaored 

in a vortical plane from the plane of the transmitter)* the strike angle la 

subject to large errors due to orientation factors end ia not considered to be 

very significant. The dip angle, however, ia generally considered aigaifioaat



if it exceeds 5 degreas and follows the normal cross-over pattern.

^ Ztotions were generally observed at 100 foot intervals, on piofcst linM 

400 feet apart* In all a total of 13*76 station* war* observed fro* 17 transmitter 

set-ups.

Trial surveys vara run in th* vicinity of tha Sea Kotia open pit, 

and over tha sulphide occurrences recently outlined by diamond drilling on tha ad* 

joining Uev Kelore property, with tha kind permission of tha property Mnagamate.

Tha tune? araw consisted of six MM under tha direction of tha author* 

On oonpletion of tha survey, tha data were transmitted to tha Toronto Office of tha 

T5o*dLnion Gulf, Company for ftirth^r prooeating and interpretation, Tha data ara 

preaented in profile form, on a map at a aoala of l inch equals 200 feet* aaoontpaayinf 

thie rarxjrt*

AKP

strong utrika angle anonalias were reoorded, bat these appear 

to be due to errors in orientation, and aa a result, are not necessarily indicative 

of conductive material. Several Minor anoraalies were encountered in the dip angles. 

In generalf these deviations were recorded at the enda of traverses, near tha limit 

of  attdablJity.On further checking, it was found that tha anoamlies tended to dis 

appear when the transmitter was woved closer to tha anomalous oonditlon. It la 

interesting to note however, that all such indications ware found in the vicinity

of the north-south trending Kaainkotia River j whan an orientation^ favouring northi '

aouth conductors waa being employed. It la therefore possible that, the oonduotor 

indioationa ere real, and represent induced electrical currents in the river, 

In no instance were clear cut coraal cross-overs similar to those
.i '.

observed over the Ean Kotia and New Kalore sulphide deposits encountered, for this
i

reason it la believed that the survey has failed to revnal a conductive sulphide
i

deposit. This does not mean, however, that a sulphide body doaa not exist in the 

area surveyed, Excessive overburden, lack of connection between sulphide particles*

and higily conductive overburden nay have reduced the reaponse of the secondary

field to below noise level, making it impossible to detect the sulphide body.



It la therefore reooraaended that a drilling program based on otter 

 9th od 8 of exploration be undertaken, and that the data gained fro* the eleot* 

roaagnetie survey be completely Ignored in such a prograau

An axanination of the accompanying Hap* indicates that the strike 

an R! en ara often quite erratic aa opposed to the generally flat, unlfone profile* 

shown on the dip angle plot* The erratic character of the strike angle plot way 

bo explainer! by oonridering the nature of the neasureaent, and the naaner la 

whiah it la obtained, ftie survey method employed involves preeonputation of the 

normal strike an^le in order that a transmitting coll erected on one north*south 

picket line nay be directed toward a particular station on an adjoining picket line* 

In the oese of both the transmitter coil and the receiver coil, the precomputed 

angle in turned off from the fixed north-south line aa determined from the part* 

ieular picket line upon vrhieh the individual eoll la erected. Thus entr0 in 

misorientation with the picket line, between two picket Urea, between ehainages 

on two adjoining nicket linea, in addition to the personal factor, will all re* 

fleet in anomalous strike angles. Tt is obvious that the awthod is raoch nore 

accurate In a^eaa where "line of (tight* orientation nay be performed. Due to the 

nany possible orientation errors which may be involved, the strike angle Is 

usually nesil^ctod frora an interpretation viewpoint, its only function being to 

provide a complete record of the vector, and perhnpa, in the cane of a "dip angle*
i

anomaly, to act aa corroborative evidence.

Over the entire area surveyed on Robb I only 10 dip angles in excess of 

5 degrees were found. Of these, 9 ware located at the extreme ends of traverses 

where the clgnal was very weak and great difficulty was encountered in determining 

a ntill point. In all cases, cheov traverse s failed to oonfina the strong dip 

anpleo. In no ones whore a dip angle of inarm than 5 degrees was observed, could 

the hiffr dip an^le be afisociated with an equivalent high dip in the opposite direction



3.

to tis9.n a normal cross ovar. *ive very weak normal cross overs were obtained, 

however, Pour of theno ooour In one pact ion, at from 5+GOH to 9*-OGH, on picket 

lines 132+OOW (7+OON), 13/vKXW (9*001?) , UO+OOW (*KtW) and lU+OOtf (9WOH) . Hw 

cross over on picket line ISOCON was not reproduced using a second, apparently 

favourable array. The fifth normal cross over, at S^fOON, picket line 136*00tf, 

could not ba reproduce! despite th* fact that two other apparently favourable 

arrays were used In an att*rpt to do fine the anomaly.

Tt 10 iranedltttoly apparent that th* anomalous dip anRles, those In 

oxoeoa f f 5 degro^e, and those ijifHcntlvw of norTnit! croua ovare, ara confined to 

a belt In th* vicinity of the Xamle'/iotla ^Iver. If the radiation pattom froia 

the trunemlttlng coll IB eon01rfered t It will be seen that each anomalous Indloatlon 

Is *o locate fhut the horizontal portion of the radiation field for the particular 

station Involved, wunt pae* through the Kamiskotia River at Bone point In its path* 

Tt la there f nm highly po^aible thnt either the nrlmury field itnelf it distorted 

by the river, or that the primary field sets up a secondary field in the river, 

thu* Indicating that a omvluctor le present.

Tt le therefore bnHeved that none of the annwalou* 'indicationo11 caja 

be c;.n*Wered valid indicators of laetallic oonductora, Thin does not aean that 

netaTlle conductors are not present in the area covered by the survey* The depth, 

and conductivity of the overboil an, and the size, shape, attitude and conductivity 

of the natal lie conductor ore all exceedingly Important factors which aay have 

prevented detection of the asffuned rulphide body*

\a examples of normal cross-overs the test profiles obtained over the 

Kar*! Kotia and H**w Kelore ore sonos are appended to this reoort. Traverses Huaber 

l ajv*. 5 on the Ka^n Itotia property are excellent examples of Kulphides occurring 

on tho surface. Her* It Is obvious that dip angles in the rang* of 15* to ?7* 

war b* expeoted ovor an outcrowplnp sulphide body* Tfce profile on t. ^2 of the 

Hew Kftlore property in perhaps what wight have been expected on the Robb I property* 

It is perhaps interesting to note that about ?5 feet of overburden has out down the



dip an^ls to about 10 do crafts. Of eeurf*, such direct ooaparlson la 

unfair, since the width of the eulphide body on the lew Kelore property la about 

one tenth that of th* Kam Kotia, but perhaps it **y ba conceded that th* attea* 

uation duo to ovwbur.^en cover is {substantial. Sine* th* overburden on tha Robb Z 

property is about twice that on the Row Kalore, it le ixm*diet*ly evident that 

any rermnsfl fror* similar sulphide occurrence B will probably b* within th*, *nol*** 

, and therefore not 4otoot*d by thi* method.

RSPKHRROER

J. R. fetellff*.
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September 22,

' J
Dominion Gulf Company 
165 Bloor Street Hast 
Toronto fi,

Attn: Mr. .ve r'..ri c k

Dear Xr . 'Vestrick :

In connection v. it , h the .c urf;ire soil sa-nplii^, completed in August 
levels; weru run ;.-ver uortiona oi 1 t, he m^rn important anomalies. The 
purpose oi t h k; w^rk v;-^-. to da* ermine if possible v;hat effect drainage 
might have hud either on the accumulation or transportation of the values 
to the point,:, w ter e t (.t y w r r e found,

In general it rr.ay 
flat plain except 
Some portions rir-e 
north central port 
in relntivolv hi eh

c sai'.; that the area covered by the survey is a quite 
rt il h,.!*, been di~ec;,ed by drainage near the river. 

a Vew le(t above the average level in the eastern and 
r.T.i c-t.t vh*3 au'-a/i.ts four.a in i,lies-? areas seem to he 
r. round.

The Gtp-) 
easterly 
north of t hi r.

DO rti"n
wi li. y

lies or

o i the "i.,a.r,t.err. /'in c Area 
p;riMi-i r,] -i ho 11 3 (", 'vhi.lt Ln~ 
a w e s t e r n l r 11 o ne of s i aa 111

" appears to lie on an 
th- cooler at^ea lust to

The anonidl y in Claim P apnear
sli.^tly north of past. 

the main anomaly Sfce;i^ t" lie ci. 
grade of about 5 to l Of-.

coinciue closely with a low
In the western portion of the property 

in*: vt^ter^ slut 01 a hill, having a

In no case did the . ies appear to occupy drainage basins which would
suggest surface accumulation. However, if as appears likely the over 
burden is shallower in the hiph ground, this ;oay have had considerable 
influence i ri the appe irar.ct- of values at surface. Further study of the 
topographic data will be Made in connection with the deep sample results 
which are now bel nf7, couple ted and will be rer^orted shortly.

Surface sampling v;as extended to cover the claims west and south of the 
lake. This work indicated three anomalous areas. The first appears to 
be an extension southv;nru of wh-it has been called the "Eastern Zinc 
Area". It contains some quite interesting values in copper as well as 
zinc. The second lies in claim V j'/B^O and ap-ears a further extension
of this zone, 
zinc.

This also contains interesting copper values as well



Mr. E*jlfe. '.'.'e st rick - 2 - September 22, 1954

The third area lies principally in claims P 3?82t and P 37826, is 
less continuous and carries somewhat lower values in copper and zinc.

The results of duep sampling are not yet completed but show interesting 
improvement with depth at sonie points, particularly on line 99 W from 
21 to 22 north. This improvement in metal value with depth appears to 
be largely in copper.

Enclosed is a plan phowin- the latest surface sampling and the 
topographic work as well us our invoice for #1,11.6,00 to cover the 
former. You may exoect final reports on all the work to date early 
next week.

'/oure very truly, 
v

CTB:rah

Enclosures

C.T. Eischbff, I'.Eng,



f l "T. tt.Jtt tl.t.\ "l IKi. PH ON K 8O*U

C. T. 1HSOIIOFF
MIMNi; KMilNKKK

iiept ember 2V,

Dominion Gulf Company 
lo 5 bloor [.trie t K; i st 
T c. r on t o ^, O nt a rio

rtttn: LV 

beai' ."'ir. 

Ana lv j, i T.

'. r ^ . V. .j.c^j'jxk- 

'.V c tit i 1 1 c k :

of addition.'-,! tine p 
h jve ii'CV,' ;n.M" ts cn;r,n]

t'i!-3a from the Rob^ No. l
ed.

.-it so'-ie ooint i the. e : hov. cr.-v 
inci-e\:-, in L--.se in* t j] value;- 
is net ve rv hisrn.

1 ,?.-; in,; 
t h lu'

rs Lstance and 
i, although

-rnetimes
* of val uf 3

On the bosiu 
appear to oe 
Dortion of P 
in the original 
c n cou r a,j, i n g

.^e o c he'n i cal sar.nplin^., the .nost important jrea wuuld 
tlic we i. ten: portion of clait;i P 37^A2 conci the eastern 

roiiti nr copper values were rdcked up here 
ciiapl Lnf and Joep sampling au.s w,'iven f-airly

The :iiost probable location of :;.ineralii-, ation in the xmderlying 
bedrock }\^i. b*:en indic:rit;d on the accormanyin^ plan covering this 
s&ction. if d r'il lin,, i z ror.tc-n- \r.t,ed or. this property l would 
sur.f.est driliii'i'3 t-vo or ;tr^c hoi 3
section a:, 
adjacent D 
of the. pro

test.
of a t out 5CK3 feet each in this 

!; work would proviif a gauge for 
as thote obtained in other parts

erty

Some en ecu rag em ent was also oot^ineu in sampling the "Eastern Zinc 
Area n in claim F 37^3?. This wac particularly true on line 88 V/ 
which al ;w r.^ve the be;. t results in surface sampling. However, this 
section did not oro vi de much encouragement in copper so that 
considering the rrice of metals, it must be considered of seconaary 
im'-ortai.ce. Neverthf le ; r: , while the drill is on the property it would 
be worthwhile pu; ti n-; 1 '/c or three holes or. this section to test the 
renul 1 1. .

The eastern i'o!ti rui of the north central anomaly in Claim P 37^50 
was also ^3:!i"led in co.-. s i derai le detail. This work gave indication 
of COP?-', r uii-.-j zinc mir.crali Z-it ion trendin.^ slightly north of, east 
as is shown oil the C)(.'co., l .)ariVin.t:, plan. These indications are some- 
whr't feer-.ier than tno..e eacouni.erea in the first anomaly bat

much better reL.ui;.:, in copper than Co those in the second.



September 24, 1954

"I. -would say these results warrant at least two short holes cross- 
.sectioning the apparent zone to test the results. The western zinc 
"Anomaly was also deep sampled but in considerably less detail. Results 
along lines 160 and 164 W gave relatively meagre results. However, at 
two points good copper and zinc value K were encountered, namely 19" 
on line 160 and 22 K on Line 164.

At Mr. Mcintosh's request we also took a few deep samples along line 
152 from 18 and 2b north, as it was believed that overburden vtas rather 
shallow alon^ this line. Heeults of these sawplos showed little or no 
improvement over those obtained on surface which were low.

Regarding topography and its possible efi'ect on the sampling results, 
it may be sai a that two of the zones trend parallel to the contours, 
namely No. 2 und 3 anomalies.

Anomaly 2 is located
trends ^lonp; a low ri 
No. l anomaly anpe-irs 
involve very gentle s

on a v^ry
: ri si n y,
i t. ivnci acre b a*
:efa. /'

In the western poi'tioi, tested fit 
considerably d is e ct ea oy urnirjW 
most encouraging resul" ^ were 
Consequently, one would expect 
be located within a relatively 
of the beet surface indications and quite 
It is very difficult to evaluate these res 
at this stage they are erf* rely relative.

eat)t ' while No. 3 
average elevation, 

here arain

ice,
ci os 
ults

ground has been 
e two points where the 

are relatively slight*" 
of mineralization should 
probably within 100 feet, 

e to the best deep results, 
in a quantitive way as

other locations ovtr rather low 
; aaost of

We have obtained bef.er recul^s
grade ore. However, c he effect of the very denee clay covering
the pi'o pert y is uncertain. It it quite possible that the reeults obtained,
although low, may h^ve their source in commercial ore and in consequence
I would recommend a i'ev. sho 'v h-jlts in what appear the most f&vorable
locations.

It it doubtful whether any f u rt he r deep sampling would prove useful 
prior to'drilling so rae of the best indications obtained^. ^ Such drilling 
would provide the be^t criteria f:r applying this techuX^ue to conditions- 
found on this proDtrty.

Enclosed are prints of three plans showing the deep sampling results 
plotted to scale c.rui also showing the adjacent topography where this was 
covered by the transit survey. Enclosed also it our invoice for ^1,016.00.

Should any of thf; d ut, a supplied you require further clarification, please 
feel free to Cull on me.

Yours very truly,

CTB:mh 

Enclosures

C.T. bischoff, P.Lug/
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